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The Pall Festival at Stars head-
lined by the fabulous Jerry Lat
Lewis IIS scheduled to appeer at the
Murray State Plekihouae tomorrow
at II p.m. Appear** with Lewis
is an outatandln*cast of two Reck'
g and Roll Pop recordirtg artiste. In-
cluded in the imposing Lig are
the "Gentnys", a 7 heise group
whose recent recording of 'Keep
on Dancing" is • ansah hit all
around the country Also included
are the Willie Mitchell bawl. Don
Bryant. Bobby Woad, "junng"
Gene Sumnons of "Monied Home"
L tame, and Travis Wan It, ethaneguitar recording of -Scratchy" kept!um in the top 10 rating of the re-cord charts for 10 weeks
Jerry Lee Lewis is one of the
most popular entertainers to ever
appear in Mun ay Credited to be
one of the outatanduat gammen in
the Mainees taday, tie songs and
style appeal to both young and old
In a recent concert in Memphis,
Tennessee, he played to 15.000 peo-
ple and received • standing ovat-
ion
Good ticketa are still available
• at Swat's Drug Store. Chuck's






The Wilreasie Student party was a
big mows, tar awhile last algid,
then the skim Moped up literally
and poured bonen bin of rein in-
to the Matbe of the Matte shebang
As a remit there gas plenty of fozel
felt over
Is spa* of the rain the Wabash
were made to feel they ware wel-
come and diet was the main idea
Reading Where a ady SY OMNI
In • reasturant and a woman grab-
bed her wig right oil her head and
ran out The wig oast Vat 00
(Cestimed Oa Peg* Tire)
Western Kentucky — Cloudy and
mild through Timothy with mat-
ured showas High today near SO
Low tonight IS
Kant:War Lake 7 &ATI 3064. no
change, below dam 3022. up 03.
Water temperature 79
Barkley Dons headwater 3314,
In 011rieth Year
lidliteted As d Belt 1t1i Round lentucty oommtinny Newspaper
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Old Man Weather finally took a firm hand last night and brought the Welcome Student
Party to a halt, but not before hundreds of Murray State College students did away
with ,hot dogs and cold drinks by the hundreds. Two bands were on hand to provide mu-
sic and a good time was had by all in spite of the .in which came down in torrents at
first, then rained Intermittently during the night. The event was the arrual welcome
party sponsored by the merchants of the city for the students and instructors of the
college
Revival To Begin
At New Hope Sunday
Revival services MB start aun-
t:lay. Seedamber 26, et the Nes.
Hope Methodist Church with Rev
Coy Clearelit of the Hamel and Ma-
son's °bawl Churchea. as the Mat-
ta. minister
1
 Services wUl be laid each even-
ing at swen o'clock through Pri-
day, October 1.
llie onewitiption and the pastor.
Rem 'demon 11Iasiey. extend a cor-






Bro. Clarke Homer of Tampa
Florida a awake:tins • revival at
the Hamel Church of Christ this
week Mach will walnut through
September 28
gervices are being held at 2:00
o'clock each afternoon through
down 13; tenvester 1011.5. up 0.4. Friday and at 7 SO each night.
limulas 6:44, asset 554. Bro Charism Wilson is minister




Harden Mentor& iheeellitive Du-
actor at Governor 111,11111111611 Coen-
Minim an Apnea*" Mid the
Chliberay County dgribuitund
Clallecel bit nigaill fan9icleyin
at a billow dollar industry ilea
be easily reached.
Penn 31 members convened at
the flotheide Remnurent heard
Tir!anor.s discuss .he Chaternora
O o r•ression on Air.. Oho" and the
work or( • the kcal acumen ma do
mp:In Icoo:tine the Cbuiseimiran's
recommendauons The council
adopted. tor the diming year. a
penman at work geared to Andy-
Ing and using the oommieelone re-
print
Points strewed by 71amsons were
aterritton to regaining once heed
percentages of the wieonal market
In sow oommodiUes. reducing the
denote producer position in other
commodities, and movtng tamer to




The emerioan [twain Auxiliary
will meet Monday. September 27. at
revert pm at the Legion Hall with
the theme of the program being
Mrs. Cohen Stubblefield. presi-
dent. urges all members to be MY -
sent for this first meeting of the
year with Mrs Stubble Ind and




The Murray KOrianis Club will
bold it's regular weekly meeting
st the South talkie Restaurant
(lagJen Perkins with 
Thursday evening at
Mw-
ray Shea College ROTC sail be
the speaker for the eveneng The
captain will bilk on the summer
camp activities of the ROTC
Delegates to the state 0011•011/L
of Kentiszlicy-Thanimee Kieran-
IMWM/11111//reffkallike EMS
Pepgre be Eke on ildiresedien act-
ions 3ot Mbar of Benton wee elect-
ed rover ner for MIL
Calloway FHA At
District Meeting
Calloway County H*h School
will hold he annual Back to
School Night' 'or Friday Septem-
ber M. at 7 30 p.m
Everyone will aaseenble in the
CYTTETISISUITS for • short devotional,
announcement. and preneutation of
the faculty and staff Also, at this
time, each pikerst will be given a
time athedule which will entre-
Mond win hie or her child's sched-
ule except that each class will be
shortened in length
01100,111Sy ("county High has •
well qualified faculty and staff
This lima to galtooi Night- will
give She parson and teachers a
Pince to visit and diseues any pro-
bates, wench may Wet, a spokes-
men said. In the short time alloted
far SOOh clam the teachers will
heel ati opportunity to discuss
briefly the sins end obieOUvere of
each eub)ect they are teaching
After the classes have finished
meeting retnediments will be serv-
ed in the °Meter*





Mrs Marjorie Beale was sentenc-
ed to three years in the Wornena
Penitentiary this morning by Ca-
sale Judge Earl Osborne. She aas
thereat with issuing and uttering
• 001d check on f ive counts
Mrs Beale was probated by
Judge Osborne for a period of five
years
This morning the case of Cletus
MCFOr1131 wa.!, heard McDaniel was
chanct with taking a car without
(Contlnued en Page 61
Three Will Attend
Planning Meeting
04 Pat James. International
for t he Lions Club.
James Rogers, president of the lo-
cal club. Rob Ray, past presiding,
and James Harmon. secretary. tedll
attend a planning committee meet-
ing of the fund Wang camp of the
Keutuelet Lions Club Eye Pounds,-
tkas Research Institute to be held
at the Merit Clothing Club home
at Mayfield tonight
This IS a COCTIMIttot meeting of
District 43K of the Lona Club.
The local Lions Club also haa an
• its annual hght bulb sale
to be held Tuesday. October 12. with
the proceeds going to the eye




Mih Sharion Walston. daughter
of lir and Mrs Rob Walston of
'Junky Ftoute Two. aft this morn-
trei lier Oolumbus, Ohio. where she
be. been accepted in the Career
Odeon and Finishing School.
Meleacesag mama ellio is a )lWIS
graduate of Calloway Cesunty High
esT1C01 will study fashion mer-
chandising and interior decorate*
toward • career es • professioral
model Orientation will be held
Many with claws in the 12
moaths' actrool to start on Monday.
Her parents. Mr and Mrs. Wal-
ston are accompanying Marion to
Coluiritnes, and will be the guests
of Mr and Mrs. Paul K Shaw




A medal meeting of all mo-
thers of the second and third grade
( girls of Carter School has been
! planned for Thursday. September
!73 at 10.30 am at the Otrl Scout
Icaben or Sharpe Street for the
I purpose of forming a Broernie
Troop.
Mrs_ George Powell mid If there
t are any mothers who would like to
sesta In the organisation, but who
are math to attend the mean*
to please tail her at her home
phone 753-41966
Mothers of the fourth to sixth
grades of the Canter School are
also anted to attend a meeting at
11 30 am. Thunday at the &out
cabIn for • Otrl Scout troors
Hearing Is Short As I
Rest Home Withdrawn Murray SeniorsApplication For
A puelic hearing wss held yea-
the Murray Board of Zoning Ad-
justment et 4.00 p m emi-Finalists Interday at the Murray City Hall byAn application had been made by
Wed Kentucky Properties. Inc. of
Owerobaro to construct a reed home
on a In 200 x 320 feet located Just
woo Whitnell. between Syca-
more and Siery Avenue
The hearing was to give resid-
ents of the srei an opportunity to
expeees an opinion concerning the
location of the rest home at this
site.
Approximately forty persons who
live m th? area were present for
the hearing Apperently all of diem
were against the location of the
rest home at this location acaord-
Mg to expressions made before the
I hearing took place
Board chtirman Wells Ovens.,
told the large group that he had
just received a phone call train
Jaenes Lemacr. attorney repre-
senting West Kentucky Properties.
that the firm had withdrawn Its
application for the rest borne The
announcement was greeted with





Members of the Galloway County
Wirth Chapter of the Future Home-
mak.ers of America attended the
fall district meeting of the FHA
held at Mayfield High School on
Sat urda
"Training hinders for FFIA" wee
the theme of the rneetlog The dis-
trict Wirers directed the verkala
chsorter officers la their duties.
litim Dabble Cliattla of Oahe-
wein 0ounte High Mina served as
district devotional leader for Is.
day
Calloway jetteers attending were
Connie Hopkins. president; Octane
Zama Una vice; Sharon Venable,
second vice: Judy Kelso. treasurer
Oath, Sanaa. song leader; Patricia
Wilson. recreationst leader: Kay
(Centissed ea Page 61
Fire Department Is
Called Yesterday
The Manley Pere Department
ware ceded out yesterday at 460
pm to 503 South 7th Street where
a oar was reputed to be on fire
Mermen used the booster to ex-
Uncut:01 the flames and were back
at the fire station by 5:02 pm..
Square Dance Club
Will Hold Dance
The Parts Promenaders Square
dance Seturday. Sept Melba TIE
Dance Club will have its
eight pm. st the Farm Bureau
Building at Paris. Thus
Harold Schultz will be the Wier.
All square dancers are avested to





Principal 231 Alexander an-
nounced today that two seniors at
Murree High School have WM
named SernifirsaLses in the 1966-011
Merit Scholarship competition
Mbis Mary Raden.s. daughter of
Mrs. Ray Robbins and the late Mr.
Robbins, 412 North 7th Street, and
Eddie West, son of Mr. and Mrs
Ed Were, 301 North Tenth Street,
were the students cited for their
high schohater achievement. •
Mary hie served on the Murray
High Student Council two years
She is a member of "Trr-iti-Y and
the One Club Eddie Is president
at HOT this year. plays football
and hess been a member of the
Mixed Chorus
They ate among the hieheer-
scoring students in Kentucky on
the National Merit Scholarship
Quabering Ted which was sell-
miningreti lam March in more than
17.900 schools nattonwkle More
than 14.000 Seeruflna este were ap-
pointed across the couritry
To become Molter, the students
must sutetanteate their qualifying
test performance on • second ex-
amination. submit recommendat-
ions by Meer MC1100i11. and fulfill
routine requirements. AU Merit
Scholars tor 1946 loll then be sel-
ected from the Paslist group
"Semillogiatis are representative
of our country's nest intelleatingly
able men people.- John, M
.aabeihnehippraid nt corporanonot der it Maria. maidl
Mel 
in his letter to Mr Alesessider.
— Accident Is
Joe Edd McClain
Living In Memphis Reported In
RainstormJoe !kid McCann. son at Mr. andMn 0 W McClain at Pins Pen*
ts now needing in Memphis. Ti.,
where he is ontanal and choir
director for the Underwood Me-
thodist Chureh
The Murray man is also study-
ing at Memphis State University
for his masters degree in vertebra
extogy He received his B A de-
gree felon Murray State College
with majors in Macey French. and
Woodman Camp 592
Meets On Thursday
Vicsicknen of the World Clamp
len of Murray will meet Thuraday,
September K. at seven pm at the
American Legion Hall
A biteneas meeting will be held
and refreahmenta will be served
All members are Invited to attend
cars were involved in an
art itient last night at 9 31 during
s random at Jerry's Drive Inn
parking M. sisoording to Patrol-
man Martin Wells at the Murray
Police Department.
Wells said Terry Joe Reddick of
elleinpue Tern. delving a 1961
Yard 4-cirror, owned by .7 W Red-
dick of Maury (My. Tenn. was
harking out from the curb and hit
the 19112 Pontiac 2-door that was
parked at the curt in the left rear
quarter panel The Pontast we
owned by Preckhe Lamar Hendon
of 615 North likh Street. Murray.
Bob MoCuieton. radio operator
at the City Hell. 1111411d there was no
other activity reported ins the po-
lice.
Calloway County Contributes Many Students To Murray State
Ed Note' This is the second In
of local collier students
w▪ tho are attendtng Murray Stage
G Gonave. The first thetallment ran
yesterday and the next ingliallenent
will be published tomorrow
Tetra who of Lianas on Meal
0071elle stiudenta was written by
Mrs J B. Buiteen, Society lintor
of the Ledger and Mmes.
Mr. and Mrs Dan Doran are
junior and tTOTIVIISS respectively.
Dan, son of Mr arid Mrs. J H
O
Doran of Murray Route Two, is
majoring In business, end Mrs
Dcran. nee Shirley Thanes. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs_ Munn 'Mo-
ms of Murray Monte nwee, plans
a music major
Mies Elisabeth Woods a 1916 gra-
duate of Murray College High
School mid daughter of Mn. Kei-
ne woods will be a frearrnan
loring In library Menne.
Majoring in Itrkaat and minor-
* ko In speech wel be Mies P'etrites
Jones. daughter of wt. UM MTS.
T p Yams. who will be a frada.
°alimony County High School
Danny Ray Hatcher. win of Mu
and Mrs W 0. Hatcher, 14104 Col-
lage Parrn Road, Is a trainman pre-
lim Madera
Mrs June Roberta will be a so-
phomore majoring In business She
Is the slaughter of Mrs. hums
Iduidge
Miss Patty Thurmond. dusehter
of Edwin Thurmond. Is majoring
in elementary education. Elbe is a
junior
Clones Richardson, son of Mr
and Mrs. IL. 0, Riabsedarn, 407
South lith Street. who has Just
oompietai three years in Ore U.S
Navy, will be a freshman
Mies Vicki Ellis plans a major
in Wanes) and • minor in foreign
languages. She will be a freshman
and is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Harvey Ellis Vicki wee a
majorette with the Murray High
School band and wee a member of
Is. Debate Club and Quill and
Stroll while in high oohed.
Taking s scientific course is Steve
men. She is a 1/16 eradiate a Trevathan, son of Mr. and Mn.
Ben Trevathari. who will be a
thermion He Is a 1966 graduate
of Murray High fichcol.
Ronnie Colson. son of Mr and
Mrs. Cletus Colson. will be a hereto
man planning a major In inclustratl
arts,
Men Paulette Jonee daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jones will be
• freshman following her 1966 gra-
cluatIon few Kumar High &shoot
A junior majoring in industrial
arts is I.ke Vance, son of Mrs.
Odeile Vance
ilLeaneeli Humphreyw son of Mr.
and Mrs. real HumphreYa- will be a
senior He is married to the former
Mary Catherine Taylor.
Mies Margaret Ruth Crider,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Torn
Crider, will be a senior majoring
In epee* and library Meme and
minoring In English. She is • num-
ber of Nets Bete Alpha nations;
library science fraternity. Delta
Minn Rho national honenery de-
bate fraternity, and Thu Kappa
Alpha. She Is vice-president of the
Hopit.leit Student Union and served
•••
as a 'rummer measiceary in Hawaii
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hays have
enrolled at Murree, State. Keith.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hays.
is a sophomore majoring in agri-
culture and business MTS. Hank
nee Marchetti Bazzell, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Howard Bunnell, is a
senior majoring in elementary edu-
cation She is vice-president of the
Asivociatilon for Childhood educa-
tion.
Bobby Seenell. sch of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hassell. is a senior
1111114011111, in agriculture and bus-
ing.*
Mn. Ted Loveet. nee Nancy Ber-
nell. daughter of litr and Mrs
Howard Beaten, is a sophomore
Majoring In denentary education
Mr. and Mrs Barry Drew are
both 'redrew% at Murray Shur
Mr*. Drew • the former Annette
Thurman. daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Howe: Thurman, will be a
bunnies major. and Harry, son of
sol Mrs Robert Drew of
Bkidgeport. Conn. Is an elementary
Munition major.
•
Donald Adams eon of Mr and
Mrs. Celan Adorns of Dexter Route
One, is a fretehman motoring in in-
• arts He is a 1966 graduate
at Calloway Monty High School
Taking • pre-engineering course
for his fresturan year Is James C.
Hart, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Janus C Hart He attended the
MoCallie &shod at Chattannoga.
Tenn. before gradustling from
Murray High 9chool
A freshman majoring in elemen-
tary education is Paulette Steele,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Earl
Al eele
Miss Gail Iburman. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oaten Thurman. Jr.,
MS be frenhinen majoring is ele-
mentary education and minoring
In Menses
Cary Miller end David Miller,
sons at Mr and Mrs, Claude Mil-
ler, are enrolled at Murray OarY
is a saptennore Daind Is working
on has masters ingree and is mar-
ried to the fanner Meredith Par-
ley Who is teaohing in the Pa-
dua elementary schools.
Mks Mary Kathryn Youngerman,
daughter of Mr and Maw. A. L.
Youngernmn a freatwrian. plena to
major in physics and mnthematics
She was the vatediotarian of the
len graduating claw of Murray
Mgt School and was named to the
National Honor society.
Jimmy Adam Is a junior taking
an engineering course He. son of
Mrs Fannie Lou Adams. Is the
chopisin tor the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity and • menthe* of the
Baptist Student Union
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Smith are
both eeniors Mrs. Small. nee Diane
Rogers, daughter of Sr. ahd MTS.
lIkagene Rotten. is an elagassitary
edoostion major and Mr. Smith.
son of Mr and Mrs MOMS Smith
Is majoring in business adintnis-
tration
Mae Ann Kay Sander; and Tom-
my Ray Flanders daughter and eon
of Mr end Mrs A C !tandem. are
sophomores Theism, is majoring in
Weimar
Johnny Winter is a senior play-
girl@ major and Is a member of the
Sigma Phi Sigma physics honorary
fraternity and Student Section ot
the Americen Institute of Physics.
He Is thie WWI of Mr and Mrs John
Winter
kern Judy Anima daughter of
Mr and Mrs. lie Adams. Ls a
junior maim-Mg in elementary echo
cat Ices.
A junior majoring in Farrah and
elementary education is Mies Don-
na Seaford. daughter of Mrs De-
lores Seaford.
Mrs Catherine King, daughter ce
Mrs. Clone Nokia is a senior tie
graduate in January She is major-
ing In elemeneary education and
minoring In bunnies
Jerry Allen and William Omens
Adana. Jr.. mom at Mr and ltra
William C Adams. Sr. are • ardor
and freeman repetitively Jerry
Is • stator motoring in art and is
• member of Kappa Pi Willbeni
Is a freedureut taking apeahen-
gineering course
Mrs Scott Schimmel' Mtn) and
Mies Betsy Sprunger daughters of
Mr and Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, are
at Murray Mate The is a junior
majoring in home econiardos and
Beaty is a sophomore majoring in
bulimia* education 04141°.
The Smelter of Mr arid Milt
Faulk Debbie. L. Is a AnPh0-
more matoring in sianentary edu-
cation She is a member of Sigma
Signs Sigma sorneity.
Mr and MIL Clienel "Butch"
Turner We kalli seniors at Murray
State Men Turner, nee Donna 
son. Is dasenter of Ur and
Mrs Hugo Winn at Louisville and
is majonegdi Menses education.
°limn le BMW badness 'skein-
taxation major and is • member
of Pi Kipple apha fraternity. He
is the sina at thr. and Mrs Murray
Turner ef Moray.
Another mealy married couple
awaled la Murray State are M3.
end Mracirde Elbert Adkins, lir
Ms Atkins the former Marilyn
Cahoon, daughter of Mr anti Mrs
Vernon Crihoon. is a junks major-
ing in elementary education aft
Aritirts is a newer with his major
alkiMlsbeiXittychernPsersolstr d John Otis
Pasco. Jr. daughter and son ot
Mr and Mrs John rale Pasco. are










THE LEDGER fa TIMES
111111.1.11114ED by LEDGER & TIMES POBLISKING COMPANY. Inc.
Consohdation of the, Murray LeUger, The Calloway Tures. and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the Wert Kentuckian, January
1, 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve Use nght to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
fer Ptiblic Voice items which in our opinion, are not fur the best in-
lermg, of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLAC E W ITMER CO., 1509
Maeleon Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Lgte Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg . Detroit, Mich •
Entered at the Post Ofltee. Murray, Kentucky, for tranalussion as
second Clan Matter.
SUBSCIALPTION RATES. .W Carrier in Murray. per week 29r. per
month Mg. In CaHoway and adjoining counties, per year, 04-00: else-
where, alLoo.
•Tio Ouniandias Civic Asset of a Cananairy is the
lasseetisy at its einngsper"
WEDNESD.AY -- SEPTEMBER 22, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNIIVII PILESS INTERNATIONAL •
UNITED NATIONS - Pakistani Foreign Minister Zulfikar
AU Bhutto, after notifying the Security Council that his
country accepted the U.N demand for a cease-ftre with India:
"We are not issuing an ultimatum. but 11 within a certain
time the U.N. Security Council cannot decide what to do on
the Kashmir problem, then Pakistan will have to withdraw
from the United Nations "
DAVIDSON, N C - John Napier, a Davidson College stu-
dent, commenting on a date who had been selected for him
by a computer.
"I liked my date But she was wearing an engagement
ring.'
NEW YORK - Walter P Reuther. president of the United
Auto Workers, demanding that Chrysler Corp. rescind its
scheduled price increases.
-Based, on its ;record volume of sake and production the
auto industry is clearly and outstandingly among those that
aladdhl be cutting prices. That it should, instead, be raising
Wins, is totally indefensibie
NEW YORK - Mailers Union President Thomas J. LAW*,
threatening a strike against New York City newspapers if his
union does not receive a new contract.
We will not return until we *id dimotaded a aatisfactexy
agreement with the publishers aliglibilible."
Ten Years Aga Todki)
LEDGES a TIMES FILE
Actual construction of the • wit/lining gore at the Murray
Country Club was started Monday under the leadership of
Robert Merton, chairman of the committee
Miss Shirley Geurin. drum major lee Murray State 000Mell
last year, holds the position again this year and performed
with the band in the opening game last Saturday against the
University of Louisville Patsy Buchanan and Melia Austin
are majorettes with the band
One of the first reports received at the Health Department
from the present Xdfitig, survey indicated that the person
had pulmonary tuberculosis moderabely advanced active.
Mr and Mrs Carter Robertson of plithhAd PI" Mich-.
are visiting relatives and trends tn CanowaY County.
  --a -oust 
fl COSTS 30 Lnyt, TO BB S.tfE"
ROSE's WHEEL ALIGNMENT
New Location, Olive at 3rd; Pbsse na-usr








M L XL - Burgandi Blue - Black
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TIM LIDORR & TIMES - mrrtrt-sT. IPNNTI:11/NT
The .4111rsenvic
by railed Prase ILetereatisseal
"rOday a Wednesday. Sept. 011.
the 1e44h day of 1/106 with 100 to
The rowel o approaching its new'
phase
The cxm aser Is Jupiter.
The el. eausi stars are Venus.
Mess and Saturn.
the day .4 history.
Is 1712. the eat parent to be
eaecutad in the Ainefloall edid-
laisa /or witch:tett were banged-
In 1776. the Britain hasapd
Amerman Revolutionary War spy
Naltrui Hine amouta alter he ut-
tered the Lannon auras ' I OILY
regret cast I nave but one ale 'to
rose be niy.:ountry
III 1307 a Melee trout Ina as-
inl414..1a man the Chi-
nese tammunot Party aneounced
us support of the minnow gov-
ernment
In 1116a. the Meow White Sox
woo ea Amencan Leamte lisamitall
pennant for the hrat samein 441
years.
A thaxight for the day:
author and poet Roceard wng
said -Meddling with another man%
folly als s thankless wart."
Amartram Imam
W. L el. GB
ininnenea 011 99 Alt --




WEDNESDAY - SFSITEMBER 22, 1963
By United erne InternaUsead
NASHVILLE I.h- - mak* Tem
mem thee platted off the Met
wet lead in total utters:a In die
Ohio Valley Occiferamt by gam*
467 yards in he win oast' entente
Mete
The Readers bed 540 yards pin-
ing and kW/ running.
theray State, although Isalarg
I. Lass Tommy, State in he
earlier, was sorsed with SU yards
tidal off ease. I be Racers had la
yards rusitiag and ISO yards pains
sag.
Murray leads in alai detain*
as it gave up estlY 149 rants be
Its le I. East Tennessee. Midi*
Micastosor LS IOW 111 rushing de.' goy,
fame as st pave Pirrone* --only 41
; What Makes Hoptown Hun? Thei




What. melees 110Pu:swill run?
1 big beekteld. a neser Ire and
en.dheins on the fundamentals of
i Oki tun, aisd
I Ropkinsedie has lent four conse-cutive menes venires even working
up a sweat and a firmly entrees:h.
ad as Oat No. 1 eaten in Kamm*
according to the UPI Board of
Cuachda.
Three Me some damoters. lotath,
Louisville II61111 median olio alip
the Titan; Invent Meng 'be war.
, dun die MEW daY nehooli have.
1 -That ones In bus." Hopluns.
vide sewn riming Norton said.
SEEN & HEARD , • .
leastinwed treai Page 11
Noe ..he. tel ban droner and
the wcxnmn tils able the rig know
for sure
we don't play as tough •
schedules I wont argue ileac"
Bad tropkinsidie her seed over
lauterd WI, Paducah 171Mianon $7.
7. Russelisiee 1134 sod Olseitsvele.
Tenn,. aka in Iva wander bow good
the They rosily ern
Loserwskle lids meats Ti.
Friday and Nod may shed Bone
J.grit an the sitawit.
Norma donna to in multi. I*
the maim gime and averages a.
bout cm* Om • contra
•Nre temiseity a naming MO
club." be mid -We amend the
ball and run the I. to 61 pies a
game. Ted war we ash oar our
type of totaboll"
Norton geld tbs Wien has about
35 playa but us anis f1•6 Or Mt,
"We're nth. very fenny." tie wed.
"Wa feel a she bids are well coned
In Use aindemeneals they cam make
then sibm nark-
Munn wren to rate he Omet
alliblat the other trans in the
Oae of the incet chines a aultli_
Sounesier soviathies es wane- ___I look at the want Iwe
big good mattaws without warm SI Vie163166.6156ga end
good ream" he and. -It* Wilda
bard to olt in a deck and try to
endow W00% wound you'
Wancin told about le aim report
all tar pillinlanel nenettne and he
kept atm wanted to play-naa-
• ito met
"I Mink ttb wonderful a capon-
lanky far the kids to play football."
he maid -We've used at bast 40
plorno in every game we hove
Played mo ler "
-
yerds o c the dronsitl Idarehrod 111- .hdeo dont Mel the aorta*,
tarsi Marsha& unn 15 eel* Pam- swank saiatewherr amend his bourne
British we Thee*, nogg and put out all the4.mext.rtea. Say Waller and IMAM
Teddy Morris id Middle Tenneeme
see 1300-two total arena' for in. A number ofstudents from Ousts-
cave:lush. wi.0 be in Murray Feeder Wr
Walher hod 114 Yards nmillottri  the Murray Rah-Ph/lab wow
paging Wine nom bad IS They come es • *new The
Toe, Tenniness m ala• damthests are pert of the domino
lamed the Middle Temsonee basks geolysi at pumon,
with 144 yanks teal efteme. --
Thamaseui leads the OW' laly manna wants say Ingle Vale
seed we have some 114 Dag* Vine
is that vine you see It re and there
with orange minion bogie-Like
btioms on them
leorehead's Mate Ocalned Wow-. - ---•
ed Thome:cm wet 11 csomaInhime in Stril what. wrong age genie Vine
2/ ideelines for 115 Riede BIM seed, Steneborly ought want them
tonetidoms.
&gin Ogee Austin Pears be-
ton the Mei et midge Milt
yards an 30 rushes. Mt aed.
Cincinnati -- n 505
: Pantearge -- 70 545
111 74 536
Philadelphia -- 77 73 513
St Incas  74 75 413
Chwaeo   W 454
Homan  di la ail
New Tort -. 441 1116 414
Timedeirs Ilmuslas
Cheeps 7 etantedetva s
Pitaniunit /UN/ Tea 5 night
Ohtenned 7 OWE Peancerci 4. nerd
Lin Modes 3111bmaulter I. night
St. hotila S awn= O. onto
laidandars temeen ellease.
,PlanwleMlias at Chicago -- Bunn-
ing 17.$ Paul14
doe Volt et tilitorgli tight -
Mears. as eu Mood 1 11
Pic Prascere at Cincinnati night
-Illarittal 23-11 vs Ma 30-9
Las Atienne at MIlireutee
Allaulas 38-8 at Metro as
lanonen at et Loan veer -








, Lloyd cooper hes been elected
hltieddint of Me eighth Made dais
i 411 the Lyra Orme Elementary
1 lk•hool
I Other officer.' are Pat Iamb
I ece•president, Beverly Roger). sec-
retarY , lialalfa Olhamnbier neat-
, urn. Kay Noryworthy. reporter:
lata Lotidien and Deanna Cooper.




("seminar,* are Ileverty Rowers
captain. Hemalyn Mumbler K.
lenrsernr•hy. the lielechar. Pa+ •
Harre. and Fran Key.
 Cwandriwwwwor 
palm with 14 tasapietteras he 57
ablempas fee 134 yards sad wee









Owe of the hatted tars at ham
men gammen Mar is the Okla-
rartalle %Ittemida, This is a Si ~-Chest° so' lowed closet by Dirk Mame al amp' hardlOP 0*AsPe hem ff..'"Datrou 84 afa 11.1 Western Kelattato wail IN MO sand arms and len a apemalleGlemiand -  111 TI -Sr 15'' and Tenneme Teeth Rest MOM mossidd ma cane inch TornsdoMew reek - It 410 Z
Ifiggiggeggiter the hood A Tur-oaginausa -- 'A a dal . Mareasa Wayne Wafts and Wpdga-Metie transolasslon de-Weihiegton -• a 437 a Saha Wassail are tied ler tee were power ta the boot wheelsHaan - - a 31111 36 lead la pass retspsia lag weir 11 -- -gam" cour - ell -Sr WI mama sada %Mao gaited 79 ' The agenoy ono Mims AmociationTeseders Itamelle Yards aad asand (sae losebilman grive, ...arta SOO& 111161 IS soother
Nallemore 6 Illonmala 141 Mama mina mum yank.
DORM ClaniPi 2. Meg , Warman ales leech punting with
Now Tont 9 Chwalend 4. might a 4-ilyret aawagt in Law u
Washlentam 4 Lamm Olty 3 might is telineved to Walker al hili&lbr
OMMitala 4 Emma 0 Kieft Tgaiinems nab • 43-yards average
WeEnnilay's Pralsaille Pitreen /time imam
lanamere Minnescei Mr Seven players are tad kw Oho
t
94 ye 16-10 41=11101 with 12 ;Uinta mak
Clenami as haw Yoe twi-os
-Kiley SO in Pied 15-11
Washilisoma aft Kamm Osts raght
-Alleent 1440 es inewit Loll
Chemin as Dame nob( --the-
be 1212 es LAM 134
Bosom OdUlarnla 2. seassight
--biorehewid 14 in Quince 14-10 and
Brunet Sal
Tlueraday's Games
Wouthinmon st Mese Cite
Cheeland at New Vora





Naneoei Larger Mohr /down
W. L. Pet. Oa alwao Oa
Sea Piannoto 5501 IN - Al Jew,"1 






, Murray Home & Aide
ass Ftudys Resemanunt
43 Lottery 's
Tudor Realty  
0
0
  ' I
  6 2
  11 2
  5 'I
  4 3
  4 4
  3 5
3 5
  3 4
 2. fr'
2' Si
T V Service Center
Runny Bread  • •
Leerti itht  0 8
Ii tad. S Chasms ,Seratea
Brewer Odour  
Neal Aeon  rot
Henri. L J  SO
MY* Gams therstahi
aritrer Oar ar 3219 1
IMight Hobe -311
Mama Kea 'sal
MI Team I Ganes fin'i •




AT THE ALL NEW 1965
Mid ars
SOuth air46,0 SEPT-24-0U-1
qf al 'TON KAITiny
Sin 24-Mh
seri 24 - er30 a
SE PT Iffer10-4-30-lb 90


















SEPT.30 AtAesonRocket Pomona 348-1111W,
• Tem Game 119C, 4:30 rit. &elf
TAInaysor. calaMotani 






BAdagnArewv„. icencishouir sogoidti Admiring Agigib 0Children 3 
1,10- I WAN , ea INN00 41•410 0410001941Nawa
III lad, Gene MCP 





















OCT 1.4:30 fe 61:30
OC't 2-230 fc
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the of that drives which lifts the
thinking and provides Minima-
-awed an • nib level.
Readleg be the Com-a••••ruil appeal
the morning and thrt sas •
school prinapal by the Dann of
Nat lingdon.
Speeding of Nst, leave ti seen the
itT ouackng he has ander con. •.
strurtion on South EI,:th. He will




























411 . P •
SO- I. oath's WS"
Nano
II • Oras. • at
W. Sat n (111112.P. I
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Dist" toy United tort SywiliCats. 1
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HE4DQUARTERS
NO W. MAW Street,' teem. 7.7 -1401
eVeatilr.61.
Eb'S FOOD MA-Urr
"Your Dollar Goes Further”
* 5 THE REST -STEAKS IN TOWN *

















1000 YARDS - REG. 59' YD.
=
r •





Heavy cotton fisunelette in fanc:, childrens pat-
terns, pajama prints, shirtings First quality,
full bolts Never before, anywhere, at such an un-
belleveable low, low price Hurry for best selec-
tWm' 
•
* I NM' S A MERI7T.X" QUALM
* ti'LL BOLTS, FIRST QUALITY
* ASSORTED COLORS AND PATTERNS






























































PRIDE Of IW1106 moor BRAINS 31°:':11




Witli this amino ad %SOO aillissel paltheth
arrefte mid filer.c. wish& On alums
pot lash. God ei tine if perelossway.




saws omen ad WO additieed perdu'''.
°WOW und lifiecte withitti OM. C.t19.46
Par 11111117. Ofird fin pothst•
•
WrDNE.3DAY — SEPTEMBER 22, 1985
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pLA ri 1 C - TAC -TOE: GAME
JU'T OA p FYOUF r s F. GEE  S, EM P Sup .
WINNERS!
PRICES GOOD FROM
THURSDAY - SEPT 13
THRU
TUESDAY - SEPT. 18
WE RESERVE 1HE RIGHT
TO UNIT QUANTITIES.
LIBERTY
HAZEL HIGHWAYDRINKS Coca . oll)ar: 1P- Up, Pepsi Cola, 
plus
6caribottlone 011ENIS GRADE 'A' HEAVY HENS





Coffee pound7 9 C MEINitr 0 of 49(poTATBES
wiffi
4ivieloloc
rituWESSON RY MILK 5,T, 29(Oil 24 or. bottle 11 04 diAlittA DrRINK 39(
PEACHES 3)MISS GEORGIAFree Storm #N
MURRAY, KENTUCKY .
Isaac
COUNTRY STYLE IRUMP ROAST 16 994
Sausage ,b489isOIN TIP ROAST 1L99(
BACON GOLD BANDSliced-Rindless lb. No
SUGAR CURED SLICED liforgili" lb 33(
Jowls lb. 4 9 Igitsr 
SLICED
I 6- 33(
HAMS Bull Pmic:T;Sse lb. Ftt 4e*
TUNA SUGAR
DEE MONTE 36,, .9
CHUNK 
cans GODGIAUX 5,„„alleo
SALMON PINK 490TO-DAY Cal
DOUE ELIE Satins 101121A" MEAT 39C
Crackers 234 'ex V" RI & BEANS 2 litAtrifs-29(
ICE MILK or SEALTEST 891 siTURIB'S
New Cr" MIAS5 
AKE 
oi411X rfhLw— cg 3;S1
Sorghum 41-$18 Atka





UIC1LIR° CE lb. 890
HAMBURGE
CHICKEN BREAST   lb 9k
THIGHS• 1b55( 
LEGS lb 49(
WINGS  lb. 29(
ptct, & NECKS 
Faint 
le. Pk





us.oioia CHUCK AnaLL STEAK
Roast Fill CIV 41$ PORKCUTLETS
PORK CHOPStrir:'11
SNOW CROP FROZEN OLUR kceitiTbais:








CNIEE . **AIL:A MEATPIES FRUIT PIES h
NOUNS
10 OZ. in $129 OL 7.1111 with BEANS "3 twat Si at
MORTON'S
p 1. CAA Beg, Chide! a
Torhy





YELLOW POLE BEAKS fk 19c
LETTUCE z6haslOs
so y CoospamS & H 50
WIEN STAMPS
With this csupero SSA atheitieftel pacifist%
Ciparitits sifJ ishattz sithltel Otis cvupen
futily. Gook' esi Ono of pAlockasa ea/y!
VOID AFTER SEPTEMBER it 1%SjpogiihmajArtilll AFTER sfirrrimaKza, 
  ply cutpi
Pith this covistottintd mucks* .142 ea. lattts






















Mrs Bill Withnmo opened her
home tor the meeting of the We-
• aran's Society at Chnstian Serace
of the Cole& Camp Onand Me-
tholia Church tale Widnes:hit
Setternber 16, at seven-durty
o'clozit in the greening
-The Thought for Spiritist
met- you the tqpic ot the •eancrit
with Mr& Ned Coleman as tbe
k &der The president, Mrs Mervin
preesciod at gee business
naleang
Daring Mr social period delialous
reheehmente were served by the
bosuns
Membns present were Mesdames
Trees McCusston. Homer Prod
Social Calendar
Weitemlay, September 13
lathilheoll will be served at the
Oaks Country ChM Reservations
mum be made by signing at the
Pro-dhop or caning the Itmciesen
cbairmen Mabel Rogers 753-30111
or co-chsarman Gretchel Rom 753-




Jr Houston Service Club will
meet at seven pm wen Mra
Wynn d 501 Vine Street.
• • •
The Illagenne Club will meet at
the borne of Mrs W Russel at
270 p
• •
dist Chinon will have a nem:nage
rale en the Aniorecian Legion RAZ
inertint at one pin
•••
The Licensed Practical N'unies
Amociation will meet at the Tri-
angle bin at seven pm. All LPN&
are urged to attend
• • A,
A rutornate sale. sponsored by
the Worraula Assicintion a the
College Predate:ran Chun* win
be held in the evening on the court
iquare at 5th and Maple Waft
• • •
Saturday, September SI
The Alpha Department id the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Peed 14)Wd•, J Ls- its luneheon mee
ting at the club
afar. Barr:wood Ireatiber (1's-rite 711e Annie Armstrong arch 0( house 
at no. yin Hostesses will be
Lter. Marvin %ht. Ned One- the Rawl Baptist Church will ins
et modamer, winnun Barker, wend
BM. Diuirri Lovett. and Bill W11- with Mrs- Ora &eve at seem Ism Owen.
 0 B filontt, Aaron Jeffrey,
Nem. Uto
. Notae enll be in Merge and Idles Prances Brown.
The next aseetuig will be held the of the Program.
hied Wednesday In Onaleer 





The trotrans Society of Claris-
tian Service of Marion's Chapel Me-
thodist Chinch met at the Mama
Wedneeday. Sentember 15, at seven
o'clock m tbe afternoon lir the re-
in* Bale study and warrant
The third chapter of Acts was
etudial with the preiedent. !ha
Breen Newpart. as leader
lleiben Cluennen wee Bill
pregrass korner he the atneramea
of the 31Ik afgfiverearg WALD*
T ne of die madmen was '11-
roctra at an Mrs.'
num gry•-ns brief reports hire
Mns Dousias dhoemaker.
Brent Newport gad litat Curtis
Craw Mrs. Craig mentlemed the
names of ibe ctineter seembers of
:he kcal glen, Mho were gill in-
ure in the wort_
Mew asubsei Obr-sainer a n d
Mns Harlan Hodges will be pre-
auoied a book review at the oohs&
01 the Ifterray-Calloway Ocanty
Uhrary. 7th and Main Streets. sit
MI ant All women of Murray and
Cialierway County are invited to at-
tend Um motetal program
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman Club will have •
potluck dinner at the club house
at 6.30 p.m Hogesees sill be Mee-
dames West Purloin Outland.
Marna lamb. arid Charles Matfett.
les Shut/cu.. and Howard Tits-
The Willow Workers Sunday
Clem of the Srnots Grove
Meech will tneet with Um
Sago, liningla at MOMS PAL AN
eireethers are nested to be present
by heel the nes officers far the
gaining year
the Woman's Amoolation ot the
College Presbyterian Church. will
°annum in the morning on the
court square at 5th and Magee
Streets.
• • •
A dance will be held at the Oal-
loway County Cotasts7 Club toner,-
Mg the Murray Peay
football game.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the rem MethodiS
Chunii MS bale a rummage sae
at the Amer-icon Legion Hall mart-
eh se eight am.
• • •
Menem. September 27
The C-,•-auve Ana Depangnent of
hie burrito. woman's Chin will meet
at the c...a tour al 9.30 am. Hoe-
tams will be McWilliams J R Am-
nions. Huard Hurt. Conrad Jon
end Jain C. Taylor.
1111111. LIIID•1111 • TIMER NI "PAT, IIRDTUCRY
The light Viewpoint!
‘bigaii Bums%
MAR) ABBY My luaberid alai I
tern our mesnment by the Year
We trend weedier quite a he and
thereen eta car prudent We are
friendly web a umerlinl oomph Ill
OEM Henry and Brenda. Mg bus-
band gems Henry the key to our
ellilighliont Mien we Wave town. Now
*Ma and whomever he eillmitain
Mem don't abuse our fuming* in
any wen. Thn don't drink cur In-
uit or male • cialartencia but I
dent Me the idea of awned
W ming aur spealment for whet
I um sire he la ming pl for. My
butbend and I sae .Siiinry and Brai-
ds sarially and I can't kw* her in
WI met hily histartt eau I am to
any to fed MS say Am I?
OLADYB
DLAR GLADYS: No. In Mend-
en year apartment. you become
a party te whatever gees en there.
Tell your bewhead that you re-
tries provide a lave Nest for a
married matt And if Me friend.
MO Mrs out the wind, ti
- -
,sediedi3*. and Mrs. Jemmy Nix are en-
si ike ional college- We-
ns. tier Brenda Cumeingemit
• • • 
deughter W. •
Friday. Repeesaber II
The Inciela awdsy &nod Owl
daughter. Bonita presented the or Ihe Piro %pug Meath so
canarielhaen service UMW 'Low meet in the home a/ Sera R A.
the Wnitr. Temnieer 1114 Olive ferret. at moon
so eneenne at he altar in •i The Woman's Society of Chris-
The ~ma ended rak the
prayer of trimmitnuent led by Mrs than Sierras ot the First Macho-
Dane McClure
Mrs Coy Correia served lemon-
ad, and a bniutinal amnesonci G:owans Home Scene
ASe elthryVn-"el  daumege feer Of Episcopal Meet
Monday Evening
The Women of Ea. John% Them-
pal Cburch held Mar -span'
mon** meeting in the boost of
Mrs. David Cowers with Mn.
Ptrenta Rye oral ROSY W L Htli• Charlie Moore as boars ot. idea-
•aid ma_ Pnillip fuetuta tlay. flemember 70. at seven-theefr
'nee ter and Lisa 111. 6/6111111011.4 o'clock ha the evanng
and children. Roy Okan wed Me- taw paw maw apanadthe
-nret-
:sea. LIM nth prayer and Mrs. Oemens.
, president. melded A Maw wen
planned for Sunday reeling IMP-
teniner 36. at die Pans Loam
State Peek_
Coffee. tea and cookies were
aseved Ithia Moore and Mrs.
Gowan, to illeschwnes Leonard
MIKEOMF. Bennie Omega Hobert
Mabry. Harry Wbayne. Norman
Klapp. Tapley Funibes, Paul Herne.
Marion R. and June Smith
The need meging will be add
Monday Ogiothr U. at 114, hpare




Mr lane 11Irm DONN WWI al Jerk-
on. Tenn. spent AMA* WW1 he









of Mr and Ms  A
Onearahern. a • second waster
Kentucky Women's tr
esionaul me.lorlhe Monad,-
ot Mr And Mn..1 L
Calloway
Wee nn wed Preen Page
okay with you.
DEAR ABBY' Remo* my dein
• • •
enter and her hutment were sep-
arated and then divaired. twee a
M 20 picture of my daughter in
her week:knit gown in my Inger
rams le germ me a he ot phausure
to bra at it became I designed
end made her wed** gown. ft
was suggested Mat I hike ft down.
The groom not in the Mauna
Whig should I do?
ifnifORIZ33
IIMAg MEMOILLIES: Pet the
pegare away. 11 it ghee you eisa.
are to leek at it. de a • In larhyskt.
• • •
DEAR ABBY . My neighbor jun+
notered ttat my three.yearaid sot
▪ letthanded. Wenn known it
a inng lime. bet pied auenti,in
to it benerve chdril mein to fl-
ton. My hip neighbor says we ebsuld
break hart of beide lethargy:WI be-
It', too ban because Me will
and it a terrible heincP when he
Igroan alder She Mrs her husbandh latthertided and Vs wrful
nuirsonal He hob to eit at the et: i
• • IP
of die taine whirl he eats benairs•
1) hie erns abserp
s beitang the per
Inn to his ha,. (It Ws a round
table. Les out of kick.) She says
• aophourre and naillor at Mur- all the mac/draw tools and elndian-
▪ MOCII Are -ulajoeing in prk) atcs me ere geared kir rightniendlillt
earl rocitlinnatica. pie and It's anard ner
Steve Illtswonli • • junior telt- have never heist cif diem dime-
tog e ppe-rned course and is a Mucks. but they make sera* les gp
e.
member of the Myna Ira- Stinnett we Irene our calkt to
terruty He is Me ion 4 Dr and hia right hand?
Mrs A H Titawenti. 
MRII M.
A sophonere roa)ates mathe- MAR MILS. IL: 
inronten-
marts a ILtre Marlon Relote. ham el being a 
aseglipsw Is tidbit
emigteur of Mr and Mn, JAC* Be- anneared with the illigannal than
kite age a obeli 
&age to otter stiasii
he be Jegred te chaage. Far a
mare tiPalled melamine° 4 let.
beededases_ the mass 90r •••
me. I. TIMM podlairieles.
• • •
OONFIDINTIAL TO W. W. IP(
asmass MILLS: Yee cant at.
Clue Meet Piauned ts • senior nieheiat ln CEO- W 
eillieeranres- Tim
For This il'eek Ve
rne and minoring In hatory. "early 
Ided" asighl hire been le
Min Dee Garrett. daughter of 
all night.
Met W lki Hamilton. Bardstown. 
• • •
Col and Wks Jack Wergispil. bee
preatinat of the Kariendey Freers-
non at Weems Qum. 
awn, tab. enrUiled m 
a render= to major in
art She emently returned hoot
Fail Waal Meeting and Canter-
aux at the Shamokin Hole/ inter
Olin Brenewther id Rignstration
begins et 6.00 am. Seistmeng27
ma C. 0. Lowry al Me Murray
Woman's Club is the ftra noe-gre-
elder- dent practice tenclinn ist. Faxon
The Clonliererre theme ̀ A Stan- -13emerriary School Owen is •
11111Pl
LINDSLY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts tor AB Mactrit Shavers
Watch Repairksg - Jewelry Repairing
___411111111EIEMffM111
 allnalt VII/11,0 and At* it r.-
ores,"6 min. tin 9 p.m. - %rims Days
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
GATIUL TQ maven PARTIES
Goligien P - - - 9196-5629
MURVIN DRAPERY HOIX5E-
"MILLS? WE REPRESENT TSUI MO&
Riverdale - Waverly - Richloom
ALL MAMMALS REDUCED ter FAIA
. CLEANUP
753.5106 Max Mae ram. Owner 7 3- 64 n





North nide Shopping ( enter o
n Chestnut
•
• serener ;Our Of Swope.
Mimes Ruth Owen Pinker-
son, daughters of Mr and Mrs.
Warm Puilusson are a seiner and
trehmen Ruth ra marring in
eiemenhin education and la now
inghli 
be heatah" gem" the sheire trealininn and plans lo maim 
in
Plearegle le semeons dist wilt an- honith. Ithilesoal education end ha-
sew questions of new club or- ton,
*rim channwm art mmiten a- MT and Mrs &var. Cialloway1
the. There will be nonlethal, kir bee dmilders are Anna who will
everyone met group dimoummlOME Ile• , be • seeMuncee majoring in Wage
Mg led by hate Mainnen and of- •0011011O01 WWI Chrmandra vibe MR
Seers of merry division of RPWC
week. 
i be a frogman Marsh* in WOO&
health and physical eduestlien.
Of inertia intermit wt11 be a re- Towne (Weer. a lee gsedatte
port on the program being trade 1_,
CO the Rebebillernion Meter 
for Ce
acmenr County High BchooL
Delinquent mt... isst.-.4do p.,.1 a re/11mm' 
Re 0 the alth ei
and Min chat Greer.
net and Mrs John A Imes' son
lamilkers win ansiode eteve Igra bee enroded tor his tredsmen
flandlin of Frankfort on "Sem
twkr.. c.........„-: a ....row ass, ~mum from Mi
lo-
moderated by tam att. ()Inas. ""F cit'un" High al'13°1 wal June.Mu Lynch Lee Pocock. dough-
lesingftes ere "Ifor Indure Dects- ter at Ma Evelyn Pocock st •
Iona." Pariellas include hunes I fewanan taking an area 1n bus-
Luciana Tell Otibert. Marvin Dob- Mem.
ars all of Frankton.. and John
Reeves. Unierretie of Lenturab.
Lexington Qmstioriers will be the
.hinter chairmen
Cm Thudded. Repteente, "X-1
the 10 am_ general seems them
will be a Forum on -The (eng-
frig Role ot Radio and TV' Mrs.
Creme Sarum 1/4Y., TV Prodixer
and Radio Disenter far Mr-Fin
iden,
fetreass ewe Treein pre-
sent tor thr American Women in
Radio end Telmielen ,AVIRT)
lagelpst anthorities Macho and




The eusanna Wesley Circle of
die MAI Diarist rise In Me Me-
thodist geremage at Pukon Thurs-
day. depiesetree weth lies. W T.
Beene% as listasse
MT* Romps asim n•rpcd......
Tenn. gave a Wein dthotnel The
sarretary read mends of the
are meeting. Um yembooke 
were
peened out and Atm 'ernes. me-
ander!. presided.
Mrs Donald Moorglieled of Mur-
ray we in dame ol the meows
Vows" To Meet New Priends",
eat ate amited by Mrs Dahl@
eibealey ot Pans and irks Mon
WOK %Ihe grudi ens ' 0 Du-
cpuiere und "flumems Grace-
A delicious luncheon sa• era*
try Mrs. Beimes and her eolsoatemis
be the nateng-41pe hake tmaidiag
Rderta Irifc of the ths-
WM superintendent of Porn Tenn Chiblees, Sgsw. hlooneriend. 
M. Ile-
Odom *lona* from this area va O
arrigt. Mrs





M.-, Patxtria .14;%h Iamb daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Marlas Lamb
Of Partilingten Minute Ona. became
the bride of Larry Miller San of
harries Miller of Panninglon Route
One and Mee Re's Ludy of Burnet
Chinon.
Ben Henry Ham), reed the RR-
many at his home on monday.
Umber 30, at four o'clock In the
afternoon.
For her wedding the bride chow
to wear • white greet length dress
with white sonellones
Moe Palpry Mn Oarol was the
only attendant for the bride art
the Imre heft blue dries with
block anosuonea
I Mebane 1.01134 brother Of the
tries. wee the bele men for the
gthons
After the wedding the bride/
;arena) were hosts for a sedan',
dinner at their home in Coldwater
Those present were Mr. end Ms.
Fred Wilisenres Sir.. erandparents
01 the bride.. Mr and Me BobbyManning a major In busineen h
senhem Kustendall non of Mn. mad 'Wawa end distie
hteril Jackie and
M. Homen alp la a Judy. an
d son. Michael. MINk K nny
Lateran, Lamm Ma 
Mary Ann Carol. Ric/k-
inking a pre-etisneertng COMM MO lent, 
the bridal couple. NM
Ibremot Ota Jones. son of Mr. gie beak
and Mrs Omen Jones H• h 
Met Miller attended Mlloway
• ireehtnan 
County Mgh School Mr Maar
Miss Phynie Jane Saxon. dough- Is • 
graduate of Calloway Coo*
ter of Mr and Wm Phillip Saigon Rich 
lichool, and now etritikeYed
Is a herahman. Sin was a MS the 
Semen Super Market
studimie Hurray luta Akin& 
• 0 •
*we she wee mance
tipaal Maar Illoctsiv
After sibladiag tbe rieweer
len. James D TburnissoleLed,in of
W. and lare Arms W
In• crenated as a freeman taking
• pre-ened oounw
Sem= Knight PEICI ot Ar. and
Mrs Hem Knight, is a fretrinen
Re Plans to mare In physics IMO
MIMMECOMOL
Mhie Andrea Sykes who 
was
chow Mho Murray hate 1110 WOO
• wed. maiming In hisiory aid
puelatogy. She • inapiner of
Spa Sigma risme ono,* and,
is the daughter of Mr sod Stra
Dick Sykes.
Itheinwing PhIVairel aelltleatat
and baton-tees is L W. PattegiOn• Wel
of 1* and Urn 111•1•1•11 fhlatrion.
who m same= as • sophomore.
erisyles Broils sOli of
Mr W H. Bniggia
*nor majortng in aeriodiesre
plege to, enter the unmeselty .of




Jordan. born In e WILMS at
OM Tern and who beware
El MOT% star as one of she
'Deed lend Rids," is dead it
agg. 11.2 of an apparent liver
..egoort Hollywood. Cell!.
SW Mae at gouhreda Veter-
ans Administration Waste/
Survivors Include his former
wits arni their IA-year-old
son, Robert Jr.
WINDNE6DAY — SIIPPICA113ER 22, 1966
••••11•1
1110HISS POW= eve Atm (right) IS personality
*ring the move from box office to ballot box. Allen repartadly Is interested In rustling an
the Democratic ticket for th• California congsiseicia1 meat vested by Jimmy Roose-
velt. Meer entertainers in politica Include (tram left) Sea. George Murphy, currently the
higigest draw at Republican fund-ranring dinners, Ronald Reagan. a posaible GOP candi-
date for Califon:de governor, and Wendell Corey, city councilman in Santa Monica. Calif.
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAY













Whole or Shank Half
4911.
KREY
• Pork & Gravy






















1 gal 3 3c







Above Prices Good 'Through september 145h — Quantit
y Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sunday
IGA - 12-oz, jar
eanut Butter 39
'41tOWBG.V1 - No. 300 an
ork & Beans 9c
FA( LITERS SPRAlli ON - 1 , 1-Lb. (
STARCH 69c
I.G.A. - Twin Bag
Potato CHIPS 49c
PURE AND WHITE - 2.5-1h. bag
LOUR




- li,18T • 1-Lb. Ite.&.
Z9c
IT'S THE TOTAL ON
G ERRER ST R IN EI)
Baby Food 9$
HI ST'S - ( .411
PEARS 334
II (ATM TOMATO - Ns. 300 ( an
•
JUICE 2 for 234
HI ST'S - No. 24 Can
SpiceciPeaches29





























































looked at nun for the first time
Augu.stus Larne° and really
Sirarzgles, O Connor • Horse deale
r
111K, at do you wahl at Mount
allessoille sew asp 
ore
ial ges INiffeas rise omen (se Hal
l' W* rause our own Never
buy
-You somettnas ma though.-
"Rarely too then only lie •
favor to friends We breed tar
use. on a small scan-
Know. and a miracle It is
Mat irreschng on so anon •
eras you coulo Ogee moo a
great one elk@ billeatey Free "
Augustus grunted. whether to
derisacio or mere acknowledg-
ment O'Connor couldn't tall
wOUIll dune • Frau stal-
lion tor export.- nutted CrCon.
nor -The Americans are look-
ing foe lust such • bor...-
Augustus turned and regard.
id nun sharply -Export? to
the ertkin al godlier America?
Mune, Free? Lame why you've
mem to ere me O'Connor • Too
Minoan ',Oil la cell personally
",i.anted with them though"m 
should have savesi yourself the
drove Mickey Free is as much
old Augustus often notitler to • part ot Mount Hall as our-
lith= Ta fa a1-0161.a m ..... MO lakes 511'Vseinarnliesi Reba
Blaresiegebree wallioes
enlalled the Atlantic
ill IMPOW• s sew airs
thyme refused to
ler • op MOM Is exported 
Ow
IllalliereFe gown he Intilush The
re
saillaalla al* • demarr l
ensLir.Camar. mar few m • ewe sear
Obi Mira taro aparmasi
to ant to Resseentlr ey ear
mime. • eeei elwif .15111.11- Me-eel
retie eg Yeast Plan newts abeam
ma • spectrum: mire tee amened
swain Wean, of • pompon This
V= disaster se the
 wed If
halt liegnews to, he nee
raked his nftlithitd SeltIlSgt se
the race
CRAFTS-it 3
.A LTHOUGH John O'Connor
(--• SWIM the Mounts by report.
as Old an the people of the Dub-
in, area, ne was not what tie
be beinsello. bilr41 ""in. cans" ; anywhere in soudiern 1111-




• - - 
OTC up to 35% Guaranteed for one yew!
I or 16,000 m of ile. tnivet. JU &DI UP 
touch tab. Olactuyo Ironer 6)14.00. 
MIDDLE AC1ED complient Way
MO/ BRICK HOME. by owner. 3 C
all 763-2767. 8-31eP , 
utter. Would prefer have own
lin your gm Milk For onty $396 I tranaportation Phone 763-2630.
EDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 22, 1965
NEED WROLICIHT IRON. pont. Mil.
Mg, rport. patio or just welding/
Pre. eetunates. Bee Hugh Adlim
Corner 4th and Chestnut. 0011 713-
1378 043C I
Y 09InNIER been than 2 yin aid
rick honall. 3 hen tallboallis &-
rig niust. 101M0m041010, mums ildeb.i
DMOSSOS1. Wit& own and
+.•
book co,: 2 solid maple step tables,
3 braided nage and many more 
Inaneto nuremorua to mention. 8-34-C
-- -- 
COOP GAB boor funace. Phone
7534169 alter4 p m. S-224
AUCTION SALE: CDUrdi
ar a 30. addition Muscat new. Two
F
ly new sir conditioners. Seven
htaig Mowsar.. Sell separately
or together. Brooks Cloi.pel Matzo.
dist Cluentito Deo Ines mot tit Des-
EKE LEDOER & ?MKS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IPIED ADS
ONE PAIR Selby Arai Pleserver
tordi, nue 9-4/., never been worn
Mrs Clifford Mekatin, Can .666-
366-:. 13-24.0
LARGE SHADY LOT at Panorama
MOM lath 34 ft a Inner. com
Blitatied. eah brae maven.
ed poroh. 14 foot Dbornfent bowt with I
40 H. Drinrudie motor and boat
trailer Only 02150 Freeman John-
ma, Retinal', Mane 7611-2731. 8-3-3-P
 -
Immo wow. msg. do 
remes. 
soro, atoogoll ei er. Satords,Y, Relitembec 25 1:30 1961 CHEVY V4, anntant ems-
 
•
slalom net nom, ampere Osit1 13- In- 
8-33- nemelon. wbete with red entenur.
be sem by appointment Oat! 761 ! ALL °Lyra florist and and nue, 9tEd a19199u13- C991 7624672
lilt TPC aery stuck Alio fbizines, Priam low. 9 13' al'
INCOME PROMOTE. 2 bona, 
Nut th Eaghth street. Phone 763-71D0, ppoor00000poo fa your 
pet::
dente garage. Mak paten. saw 
8-as-c , dog hounds With detachable floors,
haspital and Mummy MI* lealusi. , Als
o greeting cords McIntire" Guist-
Lam( gaga° gb downipieL grin PITROCELLB FOR YOUR cool mos curd:. Phone
 76.1-1712. DM-NCI














beam oven, renme. and dialrallit.
W. 2 ceramic die baths, utility MM.
1120em doors and windows. Clutred
heat end arroosidilhOdne Cam be
mben by appointment. Qin 753-43111,
134112-0
TWO MATCHING CHAIRS Pour
blonde matchtng Vahan, one formal,
K yellow. worn one Una. Phone
151411110 after 3 p
 _
H011111MOOLD SALE, 207 North Lath
Berea Saturday. Sepeember 31kti.
1 p in, Terry Elhoenaker. Auction-
eer. A parted listing includes tbe
alloung Autiques-CheleY Rocker.
Wang Dia Luny, palmy harms. 
MA hiauk and keg . . 
coiors
4ivoint tabor viurdrabe. chest,
 main brilliance in animas oest
dimaners, beds. kinks bems and 'ki
th aloe Loots, Bent 140-0,-rlC
OISE Alpo included MU be 2 
stoves, dampocer SI leaner H
ouse 01 coke




nola, wea,..ra Keraedgy. western
Tenneeme and Onutheatit thennet
leaributed by: JACK WALKER
P. 0. Bel sii„ !Kauai, Kentucky.
Phone -4444431. 841-C
WOOL RUG, she W a 21', row
Mune 753-2356. SOSC
WHIRL-POOL 1. C A al" etectric
noose. CI bean never used,
Will esh far $160.00, Abu lining
p onbee mow , operates on 110
vone. 4111).MM. 8-133-4'
elANta
I SINOLE WOMAN or man and
I bye In home with widow. Rent free.
I Coil 153-141.2. 4 
13-741.P
EXPERIENCED BODY SHOP men.
.1. T. Todd Used Cars, Con000l
Phone 753-4936. After 5
p. in call 753-50LO. 8-211.0
BABY BITI'ER i my home. after-
noons. 5 days per week-, cad M.
1367 before nom. KEW
W.R. Burnett's Stirring Novel
of Male Pgire 03
Published by arrangement with I
kon Meredith Literary Agency Copyright
45 INS by Bantam Books. l
ee. Dinributed by Eng Featurse Syndicete.
WO vaguely at a race me
eting
or a norne auction The Mounts
seldom sold • borer and never.
bought oar so the rota 00 oc-
castoff to deal with O'Connor.
the best in nu lute in the coun-
try
O'Connor appeared at Mount
Hall early the nest morning a
nd
found Aura st Us fresh r
om
oresidast. strolling wag 
made
the lake with °rear, In his 
pock-
et for the swans the ducks 
and
the huge fat ancient carp T
he
carp were the talk of the 
coon which 
is near • ••••11.• th°0-
try.o... ever ("corm°, °so
11.ad Of Aniericso dollars You
hear* of them The pet
ulant* 
5,•••9 len • Mee. man
-there it
i. Augustin laughed to MID-
sell. and moved down along the
border of the lake to teed His
shy but dangerous black Maas
0•C onnor followed n I in
BIOUghtltilly A preposterous
gnus 14e one would pay it-clot
even • maharajah Three thou-
sand poutide as the Irish mar-
ket walk) have beteg auteraelVIS
-That is not • serious prire,
no- protested O'Connor. -You
are merely toning.-
"It • spnous price." de-
clared atiEttatilla "It to the 
only
pries You are wasting your
tuns ()Connor
•Aa song as I am not weal-
th!" years. Ole
'Ott mine's of no value What
-..OstpdIrt Mickey Ore. He
chuckled madly, then talked to
the mans.
A Mort while later. baffled.
O'Connor drove thoug h t/Ully
back to town.
He lunched at the hotel with
General Mayberry ann he
daughter and this they went
upstairs to thie General'. Mine
for • conference.
"Ito matt ampeass. 1 assure
you." said )'Calemor -He would-
no be serious tor • moment
The Meek amnion, sir and
mow is not for mete "
"But If we could make It
canon them "manners
Augustus die fat seem sur-
prised to see the big olac
k•
haired Dublin Irieherna- In ta
ct
he sensed hardly aware 
ot *35
gramme
'I'm John O'Connor. 
ea'
O'Connor prompted. a tittle 
m-
antled by the Old Boy's 
rather
vague look and manner
"Yea, yea- aameered 
Augus-
tus not looking at him. t
hen be
tamed some bread in the waW
ir.
"See nun nee to it? 
That's
Chang Ile weighs • good 
forty
pounds
°Connor stared at the m
am-
moth fat tiny carp with som
e-
thing like Manny The 
peamitits
were rigrit- op monster. 
sad
Ugly as the devil himself.
-1 often sae myself, 
what
would mumps to ell the 
masts
of the place if there 
were no
more Mouton around "











tonged • great chunk 
of bread
to Chang. who ca
ught it as it






maim op ansorili181114 With lissel 11•11•111i
lli 8..b/War• hashas. Cap/t
0111WW.Sh tif heattirell aladitala
ealves."
• • •
"I'VE always heard" O'Connor
went on without mope out
feeling that be should at least
Make every effort for • client
Ilk, Genera, Mayberry -mat
there never was • bort* With-
OW • price"
'Ire true. likely" said Aurae-
DIA laughing s tittle 'Mickey
frree's price Men shall we wry.
Is twenty McKinnon pounds.
worth his while ..." ilarabelle
stud thoughtfully.
O'Connor augbed pleasantly.
-For tweet, thousand pounla?
Why, you conics buy all the Pest
USW* to the area for that.
Tee stares of the Americans
made Molnar sousewaat un-
easy. Rad se alTanese unesi
thought you salo be
wouldri t price the horse." said
the Gersenii abruptly
Now O'Connor stared -But
that is so • seriou- pesos
General. Old Augustus was
merely tieing facetious -
After • moment of thought
the Gomm aimed O'Connell' to




At tan o'clock In its after-
math O'Connot appestat nce
more at Mount Hall. out Coop
it, the old man • OUtlei RAO
general factotum. foto nun Ina;
the master was own ID tilt
setice-etudy and he had se lde.
when the master WOWtel r
available.
"CU wait • said 0'C:ono.,
trying to seep the dazed iei
citement out of nui voice
0 Connor stooa ov no trap
smoking IWO looking about nun
at the oeautilui lush solitude
Of Mount Hall A shore way
down the drive stood the High
litherOto official carriage ano •
fat bailiff lounged nearby And
farther OD wai• the trim rig of
Sellers, one of the officiate of
the Dublin Bank. O'Connor
smiled to tilrnselt Old AUfUll-
tuit area in trouble all right.
At five o clock MI Spoors
appeared Is company with the
High Sheriff O'Connor wangled
him drive off toward town He
was 00 the point of ringing up
Cooper again when old Augus
tus came out on the terrace
He saw O'Connor and stereo.
'Man I thought you'd left
hOUTIII IWO
•Tra oack, sr." said 0 Con-
nor. -My client ne wth
play your price for Mickey Free.
Twenty Motown(' pounds sir "
Augustus- jaw drrinued.
-1* this • silly joke in had
tants O'Connor
"I have no criere nere in my
pongee. Mr. for two U10011/10
pounds. an earnest of Ms seri-
ousness Some money will have
to be transferred to complete
the purchase. se. As surprised
as yourself sin, I may add.
sirs."
Augustus could neither move
MR speak O'Connor saw tears
111 Me eyes Arid turned away,
inn barn. peed.
'I Mint line the toys,' Ae-
rates anis as it to named.
'Taft tc the ooya Oh out
temptation is an tigly thing
To He Corot Inure I...root-row)
lint 43 Ian by bantam Owns,
NOff:f
CLECTRALUX flfrIX111 of
Box 213 Murzsy KY C is 1390d-
en. Phone 3e2-3176 Lynnville, 
Me.
NNW NOW RCA3P - but short a




big 'ti thot Wale hobo renominat
es
old outialt roofs. stops Ian and




la degrees. Do the Job tcr cedg
Al 'HE MC- V$ 
le cents a square foot Ask for
 dem-
 anstratim, and aperal SO PPM
'PM ...Arrrt.. AND unI
VE-124 drum pride. Hughes Pant
 Otore,
mon:Arlon. call 153-3314 anytime". 
13.43-14
TVC 
WILL ICHEO' (folderol in my 
lame
veils mother works or 
attends
aim& Oak T334W6 
8-21,
WEST KY CIAHIMET te new 
at.
Mg apple:mires for sa
pisismord
nine owners, aim appre
attla
who are lapsable of warting
 with
dna lands that want to M
on a
trada. Good working auditions and
insurance AfilMr to Mum it Wilat
Ky. Celina Story Ave.. Murray.
aqua opportunity employer. 1346-0
OR • PO I
ROOM Ka OCKAJMIE boys. oat
Alva Jones it 7513460 or 753-41149.
15-314.4
sot= eild shady kit&
ritry time eall 7534110, night.753.
'481. Thwentra tterrice Station and
Trailer Park, Alm% Ky. 13.30-C
ROOM B ma coma= boys only.
par ineuemmtbile allana James Eth-
WW1, 16 Chains and deckeou
Okahing stem on court square. WC
TWO-BEDROOM house with laroe
bulkon hoot porn Garden Mot
batI, Nem ic heat egad 13110111usit
In Neu P: unripe. Oen 41341132
8.22-P
TWO UNPURNM7111111Th routtoCZ:
it Potwar. Ptbatie R24R111,
elderly couple or a paean. 6011-C
ThltERSEDROOM Mak on north
lath Siren, Inge ketebein and term-
ly room carport lane istality room.
J. 0 Patton, Reakor. Morse 153-
1736. S-22-C
CARL) OF THANKS
I with to express my sincere ap-
precadon ea my mealy friends who
gent cants while I was in the 
hos-
pital ard to my neighbors 
Who
bare done so mtsh for me Aw
e






, LOST: Two Porsher bed dogs. one
I livcr sett wh.i.e, Ins:e, and other
and White female. 6 nicnthi




We won to throb all air friends
for the flowers and klextneeses :Acorn
airing the Innen and pan mg 01
our bekn-ed wife and mother. Mrs.




Witham R. Setnitho chIef
goveramene mediator, says
"It agreement le to be at-
tained. • great des! of re-
sponsibility will be relearn
by both parties." Re mkt it





COME, CIZSER, TRIWAYER CIF
ROME, SO THAT WE MIGHT SEM,
VOUR FEATURES
MORE CLOSELV
CAPE KENNEDY PICKETED stroking Boeing Co.
 manta ma-
ctunote walk the picket Line at an entrance to America •
rocket center at Cage Hammedy.
an
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
persqn at the Ledger & Times office.
THEIJHOLE 1,J09.-D ICCOANS
APART AHD YOVRE CIt44.C.IN6 1.
iv LIKE m
iciew 16 sof A *Wed
  caos MAJOR co
WON 3114 RA66----- 50iliE kora Of




SO THEN I JUMPED OFF A
300-FOOT CLIFF AND SWAM
SEVEN MILES ETC ---ETC.---
4
I CAN'T HELP Jt.Mq .
FEET LOVE-TO CONCE.
I Mit Am OBLIGATION











F LIST/4770N IS FaltTHI
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WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 22, 1965
NORE CASES . . .
Weal/need Fran Page II
the owner'. cin; H charg-
ed w:th tatens the car of C.-11
Out:arid frrm in front of his h:rne
Mot year without hr. lc,,wiciTe.
Teaterday a condecnnetn aWt
was tried f Were the court. The
Weal nek Clarks River wasersh,d
conservancy District brought the
suit against James Ransbotoom and
Mina Rehoboth:en in an effort to
ktfive at danuges to land in the
watershed owned by the coupie
The district had offered. $3250
and Mr and Mrs. Ransisottom ttid
rifted $4500 The court had prized
the ficurv of 62500 on the dam ores
however the Circuit Court air,
found in favor of Mr and Mrs.
flansbot torn.
The couple had riot entered suit
in the race for the money but ra-
ther the clisenct had entered cu.(
tits' arrne at a flgure fa- the land
In CALM of tins natur• where a
proper peace °minor be arrived at.
the procedure is for the agency,
in this cap. the Watershed a••'ne-t.
to file a coodemnation suit in or-
alr that a fur price can be ar-
filed as In the car yesterday two
rs were appoured by
cows to aggirane the land.
returned an appraisal of
CALLOWAY HIGH
1Contiamd Pima Pam II
Potts. historian: Nona Hassell. par-
banieratsr.an. She.la Roberts. de-
votional Losiella Taylor.
hretolan; Dees Taylor.
Ishr'lls M-1.41.1"an as see-
nary for Brenda Jones who was
111.
Mc -trier deltmtes were Paula
WOW -ad Debbie Cahoun
Chapter mothers attending sere
Mrs Paul Calhoun and Mrs J. M.
Vrtable Mrs Lotion Kerlick and
Masa I uzy admsora also
Th. group
CEMITFRY UPKEEP
All pcm3ns Intereated M We us-
,Ittrepof Blriner cemetery at !ot-
ter: JW ale arc to etend a gmet-
ral
ag there Sunday September BB.
1 IS pin Mm ./ 0 Mb of
*array Route Su asked that all
pat--:ns rather bring and send their
contributions for the cemetery up-
keep to the meting on Sunday
or mail than .o her by that tune.
0111113 however the ary returned
the briar, of $4500
Mrs. Nancy Miller
Dies In Michigan
Word has brim received of the
.11.ath cf Mrs. Nancy Miller of De-
&cit. Marts, who died Tuesday
about neon at a hospital there.
Here death fa/lovred a bl.rod clot
vdth cornpilcations
Mrs. Miller who vas only 35 years
of age. is survived by her husband.
Carl Miller of Detroit, Mkt.: her
parents. Mr and Mrs Rex Jonas
A Detroit. formerly of Murray;
three chfldren. Michael. Meiony.
and Michele. ranging an age from
flee Years to eight months: one
tete". Mrs Prentice Holland of
Murray; one bra'her. Junior Jones
of Chicago. III; grandmother. Mrs.
Lucy Lee of the Mm Grove com-
munity several uncles. aunts. and I
other relatives here in the county.
Funers: servicss will be heid at
the Nixon Funeral Home in Lin-
ton Part_ Mich. Friday at 10:30
• with hur.ol to folk.. in
cemetery there
Her sister ann Id: and
Mrs Prentice Holland and child-
:en. Betty Ann and James Ray. '
kfr Suurday to be at the bedside
of M-5 Moller Their two younger
children. Char:es arid Joe, remain-








Him rows of circular stitching
around cups plus spoked center
shop* you superbly, fit you
superbly, Olin ctseapiete comfort,
WAIN cation broadcloth.
A asp, 32-30, B cup. 3242.
C cup, 32-44.
"NEIRER-THE-LESS" EXTRA
LONG LEG PANTY GIRDLE
8.95
Strategic darts curve a g•nrly
roundod bottom, softly accent your
shop•. Flirtation of ribbon and
stretch lace control tummy, trim logs.
Action invert at back keeps waist-
band in place. Of Lycra Soorickit•••




Glawovrovs lace with Bawls
strops. Whisp•isthm Fib•rftil Ones
Pm cups. Elastic bock insert.
For that -nahirol" look. Waite.




NOW wispy-weigh, for that wasp:
waisted, thin-thin thigh lookl its oil
yours in this new panty of Lycra
Spandex" with Ane Moshe loc.
*doing Dridochoble goners. Whiter.
XS-S-M-t. long leg panty, 5.00.
Girdle, 4.00.
•Dirhors Orodemort
*LOOK YOUNG —SI YOUNG...SHOP SILK'S
-
airmaIIM! 
GO ON A FOOD
STANDING
RIB ROAST lb. 79







































— H 0 L E —
25lb
prt,10,3,g; 3 for 25c





SPAGHET'l & MAC'RON1 
LIPTONS INSTANTTEA









Dixie Belle  Blue Bonnet
;a—, - -
Dixie Belle Colgate - giant size
CRACKERS    19* TOOTH PASTE
19'
391
VAN CAMP - No. 345 Can
PORK & BEANS 
Real Lemon - 6-es. Kleenex - 300 count
LEMON JUICE 19' TISSUE
Mus.selman's Wele h
APPLE SAUCE _ 2 for 29" GRAPE DRINK 






Bush's Cut Lay's Twin Rag
GREEN BEANS 2 for 35' POTATO CHIPS 49'
Real Miss Wisconsin
PRUNE JUICE _ _ _ 3 for '1 GREEN PEAS 2 for 25'
CRISCO 3 lbs. 79c
DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIX 3 for $1 ONFai'GALLON



























WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTMES
-
.4 -7 t• !Mir. ; •
•
•
•
•
•
•••••,...••••••••• aa•---roogirtv,•• •••••to
1 '',
